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New Delhi - 110070
Sub –Guidelines on period of Duty, Off and Quarantine.
Respected Ma’am,
ONGC Management has taken all necessary steps to contain the spread of noble
Corona virus in field locations and offices in this last 6 months. Asset managers and
services heads of Mumbai have successfully handled the critical situation arose in the
Mumbai offshore due to COVID-19 with experience and experiment under able guidance
of EC. The major challenge to continue the field operations safely without affecting the
health of employees due to Covid-19 has also been handled successfully. During a critical
period when some installations were affected by COVID-19, employees continued
offshore operations with bare minimum manpower.
Further, in view of pandemic threat, offshore employees have also readily accepted
and still continuing for longer duty schedule at offshore to avoid frequent movement
instead of 14 days on off duty during this difficult time and tough conditions. Since, the
Covid-19 threat is not going to change in the near future unless some vaccine is available;
review of duty pattern and unambiguous instructions through circular on uniform duty
pattern is urgently required to avoid ambiguity. Presently, following system (SOP) is
being followed for offshore crew movement and offshore operations:
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1. In absence of any circular / guideline on duty pattern, duty pattern at offshore varies
from 28 days to 42 days.
Illustration of 28 days duty pattern:- An employee if performing 28 days duty at
offshore, he/ she has to report on duty one week in advance for quarantine, thus
effectively he/she has to perform (7 days quarantine and 28 days duty) 35 days duty
and he/she has to report after availing 21days off to maintain shift. He/ she will get 18
or 19 days at home if 2/3 days journey period is counted.
2. After reporting for offshore duty at Mumbai, crew has to follow a strict quarantine at
designated quarantine facility for 7/8 days and on 6thday, he/she shall be tested for
COVID-19 (RT-PCR). He/she shall be allowed to visit offshore for duty only after
testing and found COVID-19 negative.
3. If a crew member is found positive in COVID-19 (RT-PCR) test, he/she shall be sent
to hospital for treatment. After treatment and tested negative, he/she shall be sent to
hotel quarantine for 21 days and to be tested again for COVID-19 on 20 th day and if
tested negative, they can be sent to offshore for duty.
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4. A crew member during his offshore duty, if sent back to base due to COVID 19 symptoms and found
positive, contact tracing at installation is followed and such identified on duty employee are sent back
to base and he/she shall be sent to hotel quarantine for 21 days and to be tested again for COVID-19
on 20th day. He/ she shall be allowed to visit offshore only after testing COVID-19 negative.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Above mentioned SOP and duty pattern clearly indicates longer duty period and less off
period. Regular long offshore duty period and less off period is resulting in mental and physical
fatigue. This mental stress and physical fatigue amongst employees might be one of several reasons
for the number of accidents during these 6 months. Since government of India has also taken liberal
steps and opened up many restrictions in unlcok-6, therefore, based on feedback received from field,
our submission is that the following points need immediate consideration, with respect to on/off duty
at offshore field locations to keep the morale of offshore employees high:
Issuance of uniform on/ off duty pattern order by incorporating 7 days quarantine, 21days offshore
duty and 14 days off to reduce mental stress and to improve mental and physical health by reducing
duty period.
Due compensation for extended duty performed beyond regular 14 days and balance off (if any) by
converting the same into ODL.
Quarantine period before joining duty/after performing duty should be treated as duty period, as
employee has to stay in a confined hotel room for 24 hours - 7 dyas/ quarantine period.
Employees before joining duty, during screening if found COVID positive have to be hospitalized,
treated and if found Covid negative; have to be quarantined for 21 days. Total quarantine and
treatment period should be treated as on duty.
Employees returning from offshore due to infection/contact tracing and quarantined for 21days to
follow SOP. The total quarantine period should be treated as on duty.
The timely issuance of clear guidelines/ circular shall lead to bolstering not only employees’
morale and confidence but shall also positively influence the productivity of the employees, which in
turn, will result in higher output for the entire company.
Therefore, we request you for quick resolution of the aforementioned issues in line with our
existing moto “Company that cares”.

With Kind Regards,
Piyush Narain Pathak
President
ASTO-Mumbai
CC:
1. CMD, ONGC, DUB, New Delhi
2. Director (Offshore), ONGC, DUB, New Delhi
3. Director (T&FS), ONGC, DUB, New Delhi
4. ED-Chief (ER), Green Hills, ONGC Dehradun
5. President ASTO CWC, DUB, New Delhi
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